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The Rotunda

GOOD LUCK
ON EXAMINATIONS

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1946

VOLUME XXVI

Second Lyceum Planned 75 Girls Receive
For Sunday, December 15 Bids to Cotillion

Myers Announces

Randolph Singers
To Appear Here

TW)

YK~r

Library
JUU Teachers College
Fitnnville, Virginia.

239 Girls Sign Up
be For Y Committees

The Randolph Singers will
presented in the second lyceum of
the year in the S. T. C. auditorium
on Sunday, December 15. The
Randolph Singers are probably the
most unique singing group in this
country today, in that complete
emphasis is placed on that charm! Ing, though somewhat neglected
phase of vocal music—the Madri-

Barlow Announces
Accident Prev ention
Course Next Quarter

HAPPY NEW YEAR

NO. 11

Students Elect Ackiss Queen
Of Annual Mardi Gras Dance

Frosh,NewStudents
Invited to Join

Seventy-five freshmen and new
students received bids to Cotillion
Two hundred thirty-nine girls Club, according to Barbara Lee
signed up for active work on the Myers, president.
Y. W. C. A. committees WednesGirls receiving bids are Frances
day. December 4. This enlistr nti Dodson. Elizabeth Bragg. Pankie
program was initiated in chapel' Collie, "B" Hilton, Elizabeth Jeff"with skits presented by the vari- reys, Sarah Squires, Grace Kappes,
ous committees and was carried Carolyn Page, Edith Brooks, Pegon throughout the day with sign- gy West. Margaret Johnson, Peggy
ing up at the table in the hall.
White. Shirley Young, Carol
Each singer has been carefully
'f nitty-seven girls signed up for Stoops, and Hope Duke.
ihosen, not only for his musician- work on the prayers committee unAlso Judith Griffith, Polly
ship and quality of voice, but for 'Icr iic leadership of Laura Jean Reaves. June Walsh, Griswold
his ability to blend his voice with Comcrford. They are Baker. Anne Boxley. Maria Reid, Jean Hanel.j
those of the other members of the Kolner; Black. Lynda; Bobbitt, Robbie Cromar. Koiner Baker, I
group.
Jacqueline: Booth. Melbale; Ca:- Shirley Trout, Virginia Digns. Dot!
The madrigal is a composition \-r, Mary Ruth; Cocke. Marian; Carter, Evelyn Rippon, Calanthia
for unaccompanied voices, usually u Hey, Jean Mildred; Dailey, Rlppon, Betty Ferguson, and Ann
four or more, which reached the Judy; Davis. Corinne Barbara; Nock.
height of Its popularity in Eliza- > ■
V. V.; Farmer. Eleanor;
Also Ray Phillips. Emma Jean
bethan, England The texts have Fontaine. Mary Morton; Gri/./.u'i,
Farmer. Jesse Pickett. Renee Hor-,
to do with life, nature, or philo!
Hughes. Judy; Jones,
sophy. In keeping with the texts, Ai.nctte: Kelly. Ann D.: Kibler. ton. Louise Redd, Corky Corvin.
the music ranges in spirit from ex- Nancy; Kitchen, Martha; Lewers. Nancy Lee Maddox. Virginia Reid.
treme lightness and gaiety to the Nadnie; Longbein. Anne Colston; Shirlev Hilstead. Helen Harden.
Polly Richardson. Cabell Overby.
greatest solemnity
on. Cornelia:. Miller. Beth
David Randolph, director of the Mitchell, Bobby; Newman. Audrey; Claudia Smith, Annette Jones, and
group, is a music consultant to the Parker, Agnes: Pittard, Charlotte Dale Jones.
Also Nancy Rushing, Mary Jane
U. S. Government. Department of Dim; Reynolds. Sarah Frances;
State. International Broadcasting Rlppey, Betty; Simpson, Anne Classman. Betsy Long, Jean ConDivision Other members of the Elizabeth; Bavin. Janice; Spain, roy, Jean Patterson. Mary Virgroup are Anna Louise Kautz, so- .lilririd Orine; Sievens, Lois Mar- ginia Golfe, Irene White, Pat
prano; Georgiane Petters. Sopra- ion; Thomas, Rubinette: Thomas- Davis, Barbara Watkins, Gene
no: Mildred Greenberg. contralto; son. Jean; Yu.k. Julia; Weeks. Sheppard. Nomeka Bryant, Carolyr Rieck, Ann Snead. Barbara
Saki Sneith. tenor; and Bert Spe- Juanita; and Younger, Anne.
Sours, and Mickie McKeever.
ro. bass.
Charlotte Orizzard heads the
Also Marie Chewing, Frances
church cooperative committee and Harvey, Dorothy Harvey, Betsy
thirteen girls suined up to work Ward, Sue Ellis, Emma Sue Hubwith this group. They are Addle- bard, Betty Rippey, Ann Moss, Jo
man. Lucie M . Addleman, Marie: Ann Biiltingham. Martha Evans.
Apperson. Edith Ballard: Bennett, Dorothy Tuck. LaVergne Tuck\
Betty; Cardero, Nelly; Daniel, Patricia Hall, Doris Burks, and
Dorothy; Doutt, Dorothy; Lahoz, Sally Ann Dunnington.
According to Miss Mary Bar- Loida; Marsh. Esther R.; Shiflet,
low, head of the physical educa- Christine; Smith. Ella Stone; and
tion department, a course in first Stables, Gracie Lillian. Miss Olivia
enson. Baptist Student Secaid and accident prevention will
retary, signed up to i!o associate
be offered next quarter.
Miss Barlow will teach the class vork with this and the music comat 11:40 on Monday, Wednesday, mittee.
Alpha Phi Sigma, freshman and
Continued on Page 4
and Friday and three credits will
sophomore honor society, has
be given. The class will be taught
started a campus scholarship fund
under the heading of Health Eduto provide aid for foreign students
cation 307.
who attend State Teachers ColThe course will include three
lege according to an announceAmerican Red Cross courses. They
ment by Jacqueline Bobbitt, presiwill be standard and advanced
Dr. Mary Beverly Ruffin, librar- dent.
This year the Farmville Delta
first aid. and prevention of acci- ian of STC, was initiated Thursdents in the home. Red Cross day. December 5. Into the Alpha chapter is assisting Annette Vincertificates will be issued at the of Virginia chapter of the Phi cent-Viry from France.
The national office of the socompletion of the course and stu- Beta Kappa society. This initiadents will be eligible for instruct- tion service was part o/ the ob- ciety has expressed their desire
or's courses in first aid and acci- servance of the one hundred sev- that other chapters start the same
dent prevention which will be giv- entieth anniversary of the found- propram.
en by a Red Cross representative tl , at the society at W.lliam and
At the annual Alpha Phi Sigma
next spring at the college.
Mary.
Christmas party in the Student
Students interested in this class
Miss Ruffin. initiated as an al- Lounge last night, Annette Vinshould see Miss Barlow or Chris- umnus member, has the degree of cent-Vlry spoke to the group about
tine Shiflet, student head of the Ph. D. from the University of Chi- her native country, France.
Red Cross Chapter on Campus cago In library science and has
Officers of Alpha Phi Sigma are
Miss Barlow has urged that stu- served on the library staffs of president, Jacqueline Bobbitt; vicedents investigate the course be- William and Mary, University of president, Sara Rawles; recording
cause she says there is a possibility Florida. Pennsylvania State Col- secretary, Ann East; treasurer,
of making great use of this materanri Northwestern Univer- Betty Pairet; corresponding secreial as these subjects are required sity.
tary, Ann Owen.
more and more in the public
schools.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

8 Girls To Serve
On Court At Ball
Pullen Will Name
Committee Heads

Owen Ackiss. senior from Norfolk, will reign as queen over the
annual Mardi Grass ball which will
be held this year on Saturday
night, Februaiy 15 in the gymnasium This costume ball is sponsored annually by Pi Gamma Mu.
lonorary society in social science
Gwen served as genera] dance
chairman of the senior dance
which was held last Saturday
night. December 7. She was also
elected to May Court last year
and has been active in class and
ollege activities during her years
it Farmville.
Court Selected
Representing the senior class on
he court will be Kitty Parham,
J
etersburg; Nellie Smith. Richmond; and Nancy Whitehcad,
Richmond. Doris Ballance, Norolk; Louise Brooks, Farmville and
Gertrude Driver, Skippers, will represent the Junior class.
The sophomore class will be represented by Dolly Ann Freeman.
Lawrencevllle and Margarett Wall.
Norfolk
Heads Will Be Named
Ann Pullen, senior from DanGWEN ACKISS, Mardi Gras Queen.
Mile, who is general chairman of
fhe affair will announce the committees and committee heads at a
later date.
Girls are expected to wear cosfumes und masks, while dates are
■xpectcd to dress formally. Prizes
will be awarded for the best cosNational Assembly, the legisla"O, Holy Night", the annual tumes under various group headtive and program planning body YWCA Christmas pageant, was ings.
for student YMCA's and YWCA's biven at prayers tonight after
will meet in Chicago, Illinois, De- which the traditional White
cember 26 through January 4. Christmas gifts were presented by
Virginia Tindall and Laura Jean the heads of the organizations.
Comerford will be* the delegates
The prayers committee of the Y
representing STC.
under the leadership of Laura Jean
According to Margaret Wilson,
According to Martha Russell Comerford was in charge of the editor of the Colonnade, the ColonEast, president of the YWCA, pageant. It featured the shep- nade is now sponsoring its annual
many Interesting programs have herd scene, the three wise men. poetry contest. The contest will
been planned for the delegates and the Bethlehem manger scene end February 15.
The Y Cabinet has been conduct- Music was provided by the InterThere are no restrictions as to
ing a study course based on the mediate A'Capella group.
the type of poem. Entries may be
Assembly Prospectus, a pamphlet
All gifts of the White Christ- left in the Colonnade box muter
sent out from the national organ- mas will go to local needy people the bulletin board in the Main hall
ization based on the program to be according to Ellen McMullen. or may be handed to any member
carried out.
chairman of the service commit- of English department or maga
I tuff.
An extensive Bible study pro- tee of the Y which sponsors tin.
MfergWtt urges everyone to engram will be carried out. Dr. W. J part of the STC Christmas proter the contest.
Scarborough. President of West gram.
Virginia Wesleyan, will coordinate
this study program. There will be
60 groups making the study and
each will have a trained leader.
During the morning platform
series, Charles Bolte. Chairman of
the American Veterans Committee will speak on "The Veteran
Ah, mystery, mystery—parents
The old tang Is in the air again;
Looks at the Peace" and for four It's a certain indescribable feeling
could put Perry Mason under the
mornings, Dr. Albert Outler, As- that comes along every first of Devhen it comes to the complisociate Professor of Theology, cember, fades a little In deference
art of intrlqu. Bue we love
Yale University, will discuss to four days of exams, and then
"Christian Affirmations . . . their bounces back bigger and better it—it's one of the things that
Personal and Social Significance." than ever. It's tinsel and mlstleChristmas so interesting.
Exhibits of contpnt - centered tM and red and whit* candy; It's Si caking of guest room closets—
materials, of new program techni- visions of sugar plums and eight t>y behind the extra tire in the
ques, and of representative Chris- tiny reindeer; It's green and sil6, Here are unlimited po.v
tian Associations, will be open for ver and red and WHITE It's most billties for the clever concealment
i of "hot" odds. Much sad experlbrowsing and inquiry in the after- definitely Christmas.
noons. The music, recreation, and
Bus and train schedules sudden- ience has made experts of many
film exhibits will conduct special Ij become the world's greatest lit- parent*. They resort to every
group activities.
e. Wouldn't it be nice. now. iiack In the wall paper—every
BO the back
Each evening there will be or- if exam ingredients could be as chink in the pi.
?anized recreation. In order to de- enstlv memorized? Everybody real- of an old radio has been known
velop closer fellowship, the group Tf, of course that said exams to yield Interesting harvests. It's
will frequently be divided into jsl.md between her and home but •V mentary—elementary. The psyContinued on Page 1
after all. there are more things to chological studies, who are our
worry about than dates of wars pa rents should be as an open book
I all these years. Where would
la'-d tribulations of kings and
| nich. Things, for Instance, like YOU put that bulgy box from
vhat. size, what not. would Aunt ! Cousin Cassle If YOU were your
! I" 1 wear, and would she resent mother? She used to hide the Jam
Dr Lancaster announced to the |i itlng the right size, and did the j Jar in the double boiler. Well? A
student body In chapel Friday that family take that subtly worded dirtet line of reasoning leads to
the Christmas holidays would be- h.nt about the various advantag- the double boiler for a bulky packgin on December 18 rather than es of beaver coats over camels- age of approximately the same
December 20. Students w;'l return hair, and what was contained in size There's practically nothing to
from their holidays on Thursday. that spare bed-room closet that It—much. Anyway, It's more fun
Pictured above are the Randolph Singers which will appear here January 3, and classes will begin I necessitated a lock and key the tc be surprised. If you can stand
the strain, that is.
on Friday, January 3.
last time you were home
Sunday night, December 15. in the college auditorium.

Delegates Attend Y.W.C.A. Sponsors
National Meeting Christmas Pageant

Alpha Phi Sigma
Gives Scholarship

Colonnade Sponsors
Literary Contest

Ruffin Initialed
By Phi Beta Kappa

Joyous Visions of Christmas
'Dance Throuf* I, Our Heads'

RANDOLPH SINGERS

Inter-Varsiiy Girls
Observe Prayer Day
On Thursday. Dercmber 5. the
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
of 8TC participated in a world
wide Day of Prayer. All through
the d.;y the members held a chain
of prayer, and at 11 o-cloek had a
special program. Mary A^nes Millner had charge of the program, in
which she reviewed the history of
the STC chapter of Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship, started two
y.ms ago by field rwpr—n
E'hel Smith, with Carolyn Booth
as the first president.
The present field worker of Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
for this district is Jane Hollingsworth. Officers of th«* local ohap
ter are Lee Carter, president:
Mary Agnes MUlner, vice
dent; Oertrude Driver, secretary:
Nadine Lewers. treasurer.

Christmas I Solid;ay
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real spirit of Christmas.
Christmas is the time to be gay and
merryi and it also is the time to forgive and
forget all grudges. Soon after the Yuletide,
the New Year is ushered in. We don't want
"Behold I bring you good tidings of
in un ry over into the new year of 1947 any
g^eat joy, which shall be to all people."
! hard feelings. We want instead to make
Yes, Christmas is a time for great joy.
new resolutions, and keep them. Resolve to
for Christmas is the never-fading candli
shining in the world's darkness. The spirit , improve yourself both mentally and spirittially. .No one is perfect, we each have our
of the Yuletide is one of tender sentiment,
faults.
"Let your light so shine before men,
Chirstmas lights and color and music meet
that
they
may see your good works, and
a response in every heart. There is someglorify your Father which is in heaven."
thing universal about it.
Christmas means that Cod WO**ka
through that which is human. He is no arbitrary or distant God, working through remote control, for he gave us the most precious present of all. His son, Jesus Christ.
He sent His son down to earth clothed in
Once more the time for exams is rolling
human flesh to be our Savior, Lord, and
around,
once more midnight oil is being
Friend.
readied
for
use, and once more we are antiPeace on earth and good will among men
was the angels' message at Christ's birth. cipating a happy Christmas vacation.
Chattering along the corri.lors of the
We have not learned that truth well as yet.
various
halls reveals this question. "Why
We are far from universal peace and good
BN
we
required
to take examinations?" On
will this Christmastime. Many lights are
still out all over the world. In some parts of further listening me hears BUch things as
the world, hatred still rides the winds. Un- they are unconstitutional, they are not fair,
believable cruelties still have rein. All men etc.
have not heeded the tidings of great joy that
Seriously though, we should realize that
Christmas brings.
exams are for our benefit, not the profesChristmas time is the time for giving and sors. We are the ones .that will profit from
receiving. However, it is the giving and not this quarterly review. Throughout the
the receiving that brings the greatest joy. quarter, we have been learning many newGive, and you shall receive. We should give facts about English, history, philosophy,
because we want to give, and not because we education and many other subjects too numerous to mention. Much of this is recent
feel that we have to.
knowledge
in a confused state in our minds.
What do you want most for Christmas?
We have much to be thankful for this
Christmas. Our country has not been rav- This is our chance to clasify all material
aged by war, and it is simple for us to get and to organize it in our minds so that it
Pete Patterson—Winston-Salem Jean Long—A man, silly.
the extra things that make this season of the will serve us now and later on.
Olnnie Hollifield—I've gotten
Pattl Page—Bill Hamilton wrapyear much brighter and gayer. Yet, we
"Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers" what I wanted most!
ped up and put in my stocking.
should not forget that there is more to is a quotation full of rich meaning. Even so,
Peggy Stevenson—That Yu-Lee- Jackie Watson—My little boy
Christmas than just the extras. Let's offer we frequently paraphrase it thus," Isolated tide spirit (s> spirit.
< Jack' to come back from up there
our most humble thanks to God for Jesus facts come but related material lingers".
with those Eskimos.
Ann Galoway — A figure like
who died to save us of our sins. Jesus is the This is one of the truths of the world today. Hedy Lamarr's and a mouth like
P. Alley—I want to meet my
dream man.
We must relate what we know to our every- M. Raye.
day living, and in order to do that, we must
THE ROTUNDA
Mary Harrison—Jim!
Shuffle— Little Bunny rabbits.
make our learnings a part of us.
Established November 26. 1920
Jean Hanel—Jack to come home Ginnie Walsh—What I get every
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
from Bermuda,
year in my stocking.
rear, except durinR holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College,
Millie Spain—George.
Maria Reld—Veit!
FarmvlUe. Virginia.
Gene Shepherd—A trip to GeorMelbale Booth—Sleep, of course.
OOice: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
gia—Georgia Tech. that is.
Bobbie Graham—The goose that
Printers: The Farmville Herald
Kitty Hankins—Amour. Amour laid the golden egg.
Represented for national advertising by National
then some more amour.
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers reprefile Sarver—Well, now. How're
sentatlve. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Annette Jones—Some good food you?
—better than what's in the dining
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Sue McCorkle—Woo-Rue!
hall.

We Need To Remember
True Christmas Spirit

Benefit of Examinations
Again Comes To Mind

Question ot the Week

Puddin'
n* Sauce

Member

Associated GoHe6iale Press
Diuributor of

Cbllebiate Difcest
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1031 In the
Post Office of Parmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1814.
STAFF
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Mary Elise Helmer
Mary Agnes Mlllner
Betty Ree Palret
Margaret Wilson
Jane Burchett
l«la Bouldin
Ann Pullen
Prances Treakle
Jean Babb
Mary Davis

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants
Martha Frances Morrison, chief editorial asistanl;
Puckett Asher, Melbale Booth, Jean Cake,
Addle Dodd, Jacqueline Eagle, Selma Epstein,
Jane Gray. Jane Hunt Ohlselin, Charlotte
Qrlzzard, Augusta Hnrgan. Mary Harrison,
Annette Jones, Rickle King, Carmen Low,
Betty Nachman, Ruth Radogna. Janice Slavin,
Betty Spindlci, Carol Stoops, Joanne Tolley.
Business Assistants
Hilda Abernathy, Katherlne Acree. Mary Lou
Bagley. Virginia Bailey, Winifred Beard. MarJorie Burns. Martha Bryant, Dorothy Chambers. Frances Collie. Sue Davis, Pat Davis,
Addle Dodd, Lorena Evans, Joyce Fleet, Jane
Fox. Martha Hylton. Betty Jefferson, ManKennedy. Marjorie Love, Catheryne Mosteller.
Anne Orgaln, Laura Orndorff, Doris Rose
Ramsey, Mary Richmond, Barbara Saunders,
Norma Soyars. Betty Jo Vale.
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HEARD AFTER

Bed-Check
S. T. C. was all aglow over senior dance this week end. Men. men.
and more men was all one could
see. Orchids to Owen and her committee for such a lovely dance.
Pete and Carlotta were lovely
leading the figure for the class of
'47 Not to mention how luscious
their dates were. It was great to
have Carlotta back again.
Phyllis. Fulcher has been beaming as much as the seniors this
week. In fact the seniors have nothing on her—she has a bright
new diamond. Best Wishes, Phyl.
Since we last chatted with you.
Pat Carter has announced her
marriage to Vernon Daniels. Congratulations, you cute people
Why did you keep us in the dark
for so long? That news was Just to
i;ood to keep from us for two long
months.
Ginny Hollifield has acquired a
Tteta Chi pin from HampdenSydney. Ducky knows how to
pick em.
Margaret Lohr had not one orchid lor the dance, but two. Man
alive. And Minetree's was big
enough for two people.
Kitty Parham made quite an
impression on her date this week
end. Atta girl, Parham
Congratulations to the Mardi
Oras queen and court. We had
quite a hard selection to make with
so many pretty girls.
It was good to see so many old
girls back. Jackie, Alice Hannah.
Virginia Shackleford, Little Harvey, Carolyn and Jane, and Millie
and Claire decked our campus
this week end.
Martha Frances and Mary were
sporting cute dates.
Bettv Ferguson and Sonny
Kauffman made a cute couple at
the Saturday night affair.
Tucker Winn made quite the
big impression with all the dates
at the dance. For full particulars,
just ask Shirley.
Old Wells as usual was quite all
aglow because of her date. These
med students really are the best
aren't they, Wells?
Barbara Lee is seen these days
running around hunting for a gold
frame for that White Orchid Ray
Baby sent her. If we ever see anyone as excited as that then we'll
just hide.

Bo and Julia are being seen quite
a
lot together. It really must be
Phyllis
Asher—To
ride
some
Holidays were made for us, or we were
The Fall State Methodist Stu- something big or else they're Just
more in that new '46 Pontiac.
made for holidays, (even if exams do have
dent Conference was held at Na- playing a little game.
Mary Young—A trip to Pennsyl- tural Bridge last week December
to clutter up the interval between.) Thanks- vania.
Merry Christmas to all and to all
8 and 9.
giving just gave us a glimpse of holiday
coodnight. See ya next year!
Doris Balance—A good time.
Among the various speakers
gaiety so in between our frenzied rush to get
were Rev. Francis Albriclas of
that term paper written, that stack of paralMarie Chewing—Fifty million Casablanca. North Africa and sevlel done, and all the digging this week, every dollars and champagne fountains eral students from overseas who What They're Doing
flowing at my feet.
are studying in Virginia schools.
one is dreaming of Christmas. Now that
Martha Frances Morrison
there's no more worry over freezing to death
The Spanish Club held iU
Christmas party Friday night.
or transportation problems, just sit back
The Rotunda staff will have a
and let those wonderful visions of fun, food,
Christmas party tonight at 9 o'family and mistletoe and a ma dance
clock in the Student Lounge.
through your head.
Kappa Delta Pi had Its anWeeks in advance, the seniors highlight of the evening—the fig- nual Christmas banquet. WednesThe Orchesis "Sig" Saturday night was
day, December 4 in the Tea Room.
hod their own reserved tickets, and
wonderful. From the very first carol to the the underclassmen dashed madly ure. The honorary class member, A number of Methodist students
the officers, and the dance chair- attended a conference at Natural
last it was both entertaining and inspiring. to get one of the hundred remain- man, with their arms full of red
Just one comment above the rest—why don't ing date tickets. Some did, some roses, formed the hub of a huge Bridge during the week-end.
Cotillion Club issued bids to new
didn't, of course, but there was a wheel. The long procession of couthey do it more often?
lovely crowd of girls—and men ples, one by one walked slowly girls Thursday night, December 5.
The Choir and Hampden-SydSenior Dance still has us in a whirl. One that danced in the gym on De- under the arch and took their
ney Glee Club will sing at Proscould comment on the Seniors in their love- cember 7. 1946.
place in the spoke of the wheel.
Dates began to arrive on Fri- The arms of the impressive black pect, Thursday, December 12. They
ly white, the figure or the music, but it day,
will sing at the Presbyterian
and by Saturday afternoon,
white formation revolved church Sunday morning, Decemwould just be a repetition of all the nice Farmville was beaming with coy and
slowly before the admiring speclittle girls and their handsome tators. Then, as if by magic, the ber 15, and at the concert at S. T.
things that have been said.
C. Sunday night.
dates.
figure changed to form a mamNo quips today for there is the serious
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet and adBy eight-thirty, the couples were
business of studying to attend to. Just one splendid in their evening attire, moth '47. The senior waltz fol- visors had a spaghetti dinner last
lowed, a moment long awaited by night.
feeble bit of very bad doggrel is submitted— the boys In tuxedoes and the girls the class of '47, for that night was
The Christmas pageant will be
in lovely gowns. Our seniors were really a big night for our seniors.
I tried in vain to cram in tight
the stars of the ball In dazzling After Intermission, the last half picnited by the Y. W. C. A. durwhite. On entering 81 u d e n t of the dance was amazingly short. ing Prayers tonight.
The necessary information;
The Youth Fellowship of the
Lounge,
a wee bit of Christmas The last number found the seniors
It all leaked out in sleep that night—
spirit was aroused by the holly and in the arms of their dates, a night synod of Virginia met at the FarmWhat a hopeless situation.
pine decorations. After passing to remember: and the underclass- ville Presbyterian church Decemdown the receiving line, we de- men dreaming of their own Senior ber 6, 7, 8. The Rev. Mr. Philip A.
Roberts, pastor of the local church,
The moral of this little ditty is—don't scended into the gym. The green Dance.
served as host to the group.
wait till the night before exams to study and white decorations had transIt wouldn't be necessary to reAudrey Lee Davis, senior from
cause it won't do any good—study now. formed it into a "party'' room, and mind you that the moon was full Farmville. has been elected editor
the music of the Southern Colonels
Good luck and happy hunting, amigos. May Just begged us to have a good time that night. The couples strolled of the Tributum, national magathe teachers be lenient. Oh yes, Merry We danced and laughed with old slowly along the Colonade back to zine of Sigma Pi Rho, national
honorary society in Latin. This
Christmas and Happy New Year every- friends and new.
the Rotunda or Cunningham, announcement was made by LovAbout
ten
o'clock
everyone
aswishing the walk was miles and ice Altlzer. president of the local
body.
sembled in the balcony for the miles long.
chapter of Sigma PI Rho.

Proud Seniors, Dates Form '47
At Annual Dance On Saturday
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Basketball Practice Begins; Shields Announces
Varsity Team Will Be Chosen Horse Show Plans;
8 Practices Requiredi*I Ah. at last the curtain had gone

up. The religious theme prevailed
which was shown by the "Processional".
Basketball practices are now be»is There Freedom from Want?"
ing held four afternoons a week was very realistic however unln th? gymnasium.
pleasant the subject may be.
Practices for this quarter are
"Is There Freedom of Worship?"
Scheduled on Tuesday. Wednes- represented three faiths—Protestday, Thursday, and Friday at 3:50 ant_ catholic, and Jewish. One
and 4:50 o'clock. A new schedule could sense the feeling not only in
will be made for next quarter. Girls dance, but in song also,
must get In eight practices before
"Behind the Mask" is a psychothey will be allowed to play on the logical study of what really goes
class teams.
I on in the minds of the child, the
A varsity team will be selected old lady, and adolescent while they
after Christmas. Try-outs will be \ are attending church service,
held before the selections are made ' "Medieval Study" represents the
and the date for this will be an- early days of Christendom when
nounced later.
! saints and martyrs were prevalent.
Class games will start around \ The torture could be felt In every
"March 5. The schedule for the movement of this performance,
games to be played between classes I "Pavanne" is a pre-classic dance,
has not been completed at this j Music during this time was writtime. Class basketball captains ten chiefly for kings.
The gay "St. Nicholas Visits"
will also be announced in a later
Issue of the Rotunda. The class was enjoyed by all since it was in
gaining the most points in the an- keeping with the mood of everynual round-robin basketball tour- one.
The music and words not to
nament will gain 10 points for
their colors towards the color cup. mention the participants really a
host of enjoyment. Two girls from
Plans are now underway for
the audience were called up on the
several games to be played by the
stage to take part in the scene to
varsity team with teams from
the delight of the onlookers.
other schools.
When the performance ended,
The boys enrolled here will also
the
audience was a.«ked to take
have i basketball team this year
and will be coached by Mr. Rob- part In the singing of Christmas
erts, pastor of the Presbyterian carols as the singers and dancers
marched down the aisle.
Church In Farmville.
Congratulations. Orchesis, it was
grand.

For Class Teams

Students Eagerly
Awaited Program

With eager anticipation everyone awaited the Christmas Sin*
program that is presented annually by the Orchesls. a modern dance
group on campus.
Immediately after supper Saturday night, students and guests
filed into the auditorium to witness the program. While waiting
for the curtain to go up. the excitement was tense when suddenly
through the "hub-bub" came the
strains of "Green and White." In
an effort to outdo the sophomores
and seniors, the "Red and Whites"
really brought the building down
with thetr song. In between the
munching of pears other songs
were sung.
SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT
Extends A
Merry Xmas
and a
Happy New Ye«.r

For your problem hair consult
Miss Williams
and
Mrs. Ferguson

Jeffers Talks Today
At Chapel Program
Dr. G. W. Jeffers, faculty head
of the chapel committee, was in
charge of the program in chapel
this morning. Dr. Jeffers spoke on
"Why Have Chapel?"
After Dr. Jeffers' talk a representative from each of the classes
spoke on some phase of the chapel
problem. Barbara Kellam, senior,
talked on "Why We Want Voluntary Chapel". Betsy Scott, Junior,
talked about how many times
chapel should meet and at what
hour. Betty Spindler representing
the sophomore class spoke on what
type of program students want.
Representative from the freshman
class was Peggy West who spoke
on who should be exempt If compulsory chapel was put Into effect
again.

Annual Drive Nets
875 Subscriptions
Sue Hundley, editor of the Virli.nian announced this week that
873 subscriptions were obtained
during the fall annual drive.
Several of the group pictures
have been taken,

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

Come in and try our
Hamburgers
They Are Delicious!!

College Shoppe
"Beat Food In Town"

Andrews to Judge
Event Will Be Held
At Longwood Ring
Miss Lucy K. Shields, riding instructor, has announced that there
will be a Sunday afternoon horse
show at Longwood on December
15 at 2:30 o'clock.
Jim Andrews, Jr., from Gordonsvllle will judge the show with
Miss Shields. The first, second,
and third place ribbons to be awarded were printed in Washington. D. C.
There will be seven classes in
the show. They will be beginners
equitation, intermediate, advanced,
beginner's Jumping, knock down
and out, Old Virginia, and class
representatives. The girls riding
for the classes in this last class are
seniors, Anna Headlee, and Jeanne
Sauerwein; juniors. Jean Babb
and Alice Ann Abernathy; sophomores, Mary Lawless and Pauline
Carter; and freshmen, Nickie
White and Mary Wright.
The riders will change horses,
do figure eights, and it Is expected
that the Judge will ask the advanced class to Jump. Miss Shields
stresses the correct lead, but not
diagonials.
There will be no admission fee,
but there will be an entry fee for
the riders. Soft drinks will be sold
at the show Sunday.

Delegates Attend
Continued from Page 1
smaller units.
Sunday evening a series of seven
open houses will be held at the
Church Foundations. At each one.
students from a particular country
or area will be the guests of honor,
and other delegates are free to
choose where they want to go for
informal conversation and fellowship.
The New Year's Eve Program
will begin with a symposium on
"Christians at Work" presenting
recent student leaders who are
now holding significant positions.
Following this will be a concert,
and the evening will close with a
communion service.
Miss Mary Nichols, member of
the YWCA advisory board, will accompany the delegates.

Pretty Table
Reflectors
For Your Mother

NEWBERRY'S

Toys and Gifts

Merry Christmas

for Christmas

To Students
And Faculty

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

NEWBERRY'S

ATTENTION
S. T. C. STUDENTS

Use Our Lay-A-Wtty Plan

Garland, Newman & Whitten
Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry and Silverware

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

GIFT DEPARTMENT

Are you curious? Or don't you
want to read the rest?
To make the planned historical
pageant of the school a success
the ghost of the cholrman Is appealing to your Christmas spirit to
give now so (the choirman in the
flesh i won't be up against shortages come March. And to make it
authentic among such existing
conditions she needs the help of
everyone of you who will rummage thru the attic trunks for a
period costume. Bring It back with
you and listen for another message as It Is called. And, If you
don't—your Xmas nylons may all
have holes In them. I'll haunt ye!
Hear'
E. K

Farmville Mfg. Co.

an hour of basketball practice,
don't back away and say you don't
know how you will know how if
you give yourself a chance to learn.
During the Christmas vacation
you will probably have a chance to
do any number of sports: maybe
the old gang will want to take over
the high school gym for a volley
ball or basketball rally or you may
play ping pong with the kid brother. There is a possibility that
you may go ice-skating or roller
sknte, gang up at the town bowling
alley, or throw darts at the church
party. Whatever sport you participate in. do it to the best of your
ability and you'll have fun doing
any activity.
Until after Christmas, get in
the game, and be a good sport.

We have a complete line of
Hallmark Greeting Cards
free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

LYNN'S JEWELRY

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Good things t<> eat and drink
High Street

Lovely Orchids and a variety
of corsages are waiting for
you at

GIVE JEWELRY FOR
CHRISTMAS

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

When you think of
FLOWERS
Think Of Ours

Taylor Mfg. Co.

COLLINS Florist

Building Materials

PHONE 181 or 4

J^-

Gee!
more Christmas
cards for me...

BUILDING MATERIAL
AND SUPPLIES

Christmas Cards
Perfumes
Visit our Christmas Gift
Department

SOUTHSIDE'S

Cheerful Christmas cards bring
happy smiles to th* facts or
young and old. And because
many friends hear from you
only at Christmas, sand quality
Gibson Christmas cards from
our selection.

Farmville. Va.

Patterson's
Drug Store

«V»V»*«M»V»V**'»V»*

for
Everyone
On
Your List
SHOP NOW
FOR
CHRISTMAS
AND
SHOP AT

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Unusual Olfu For All Occasions
O. F. RUSSOW
Manager

WE NEED DRESSES!!! and so
do you but remember the clothing
shortage hasn't affected us like it
has our O.I. Students. For what?
If? a long tale just like the
night before Xmas and all thru
the house you will go scurrying not
for a mouse—Just something old,
nothing new, well—maybe blue, although any other color will do. But
it has to be of vintage of the past.
It must conjure memories for the
donor who will be reminded of a
long forgotten beau who admired
her train (not thoughts). It may
even provoke a tear—when she
first wore black. Who knows? It
may have been worn in a gym
class

This quarter Is all but over, and
that means the sports calendar
will take up after Christmas. When
you come back, and the worry of
exams is over, step up your sports
life. There will be new sports for
the winter quarter. Have you been
down to the gym for those basketball practices? Check your bulletin board by the post office for the
days of practice and the hour.
If you have not tried your skill
In basketball, after Christmas
don't fail to not only put in your
appearance, but try hard enough
and you may be good team material. Afternoon practices will
prove to be lots of fun for all of
us. and to become skilled in the
art of passing, guarding, and goalshooting takes more than a few
hours on the court. The next time
someone asks you to go down for

Cifts

JUST A FEW MORE DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
BUY NOV.—USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN
A SMALL DEPOSIT RESERVES YOUR PURCHASE

to

Hear Ye!
Sounds like the town crier, huh?
Santa Claus. maybe? Both wrong
It's Just the unannounced Choirman asking for donations from
one and all of Ye— Your great
grandmother, your grandmother,
particularly, your mother too. but
not your own. Why?

MARTIN'S

Wide Assortment of

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

On (he Ball

—at—

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

MARY HARRISON'S

Town Crier Makes
Mysterious Plea
For Old Costumes
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Suits Rate High
For Dress, Work

Y Committees
Continued from page 1

Abernathy, Hilda; Anderson. Virginia; Griffith. Ann; Hughes. Nancy; and Jackson. Vivian.
Forty-six volunteered to work
with Mary Wyatt on the social
committee. They are Allison, Irma
Lee: Avedikian. Marian: Beard,
Winifred: Bowie, Suzie; Brown.
Marie; Bryant. Nomeka; Cooke.
Connie; Crowther. Eva Lee; Davis.
Pat: Everette, Marie; Forrester.
Margaret: Foster. Sally: Fox,
Jane; Gillette. Mary Frances;
Hall. Patricia; Harp, Peggy; Henderson, Gladys; Hendrickson, Rennie: Hunt. Ruth: Johnson. Margaret: Kappes. Grace; Long, Jane:
Milliner, Lola; Mosteller. Cathryne. O'Laughlin. Carrie Ann.?;
Pope. Thelma; Ratchford, Harriet;
Reid. Betty L.; Rippon, Eveiyne:
Rippon. Sarah Calanthia: Saunriers. Barbara; Simpson, Rosetta:
Smith. Barbars: Snoddy. Leafy;
Sprinkle, Reba: Sydnor. Louise:
Tuck, Carolyn; Underhill. Sue M ;
Walker; Walthall. Ruth; Word.
Bot?y; Watts, Jean; Webb. Bettv
Jean; White, Jessie; Williams,
Helen: and Wilson, Joy.
Helping Sue Davis on the publicity committee will be seventeen
girls. They are Andrews. Barbara:
Arington, Helen: Davis. Mary C:
Farmer, Gene; Geyer, "BeBe":
Jones. Iva Mae; Hardin. Helen;
H:inison. Helen; Harrison, Mary:
Murray, Melody; Owins, Helen:
Saunders. Patsy; Scott, Nancy;
Shank, Betty Lewis; Spindler, Betty: Hamilton. Tootsie; and Pickett,
Jesse.
Eleven girls asked to help Ellen
McMullen with the service committee. They are Brankley. Neva;
Claiborne. Lorene; Dunlap. Mary
Jane; Ford. Mary Anne; Hutter.
Charlotte: Moore. Alice; Smith.
Mary Rose: Thorp, Charlotte;
Traynham. Helen; Troxley. Arolien: and Walthall, Helen.

Sing committee, headed by Martha Gillum, has twenty-eight girls
who signed up for active particiBy Jean Tolley
pation. They are Babb, Jean:
Bailey, Virginia: Bragg, Elizabeth
A costume of many moods is
Biittingham, Jo Ann: Bryant. Nothe suit, not declining, it can mean
ui'l-.ii; Burchett. Betty; Button.
B present and future perfect.
Suit yourself from daylight 'til ; Jeanne; Collie. Frances: Dodson.
dark. Mornings present the work- Fiances; Evans. Mary Frances;
ing skirt with a sweater afternoons Foreman, Anne; Gray. Jane; Hall
replace the sweater with a dressy Frnnces; House. Elizabeth Warblouse and Jacket, a three-quarter ren;.Mylton, Martha; Land, Sallie:
length coat, if need bo. What could Lipscomb, Dot; McKeever, Mkkie.
be more practical and yet so | Patterson. Alene: Page. Caroline,
Phillips, Ray; Ramage, Doffy:
smart?
The career girl and business Renn, Betty; Rieck, Carolyn; Shelwoman love a tailored suit with ton. Anne: Squires, Sarah Elizathe new longer jacket, the trim, beth; Webb. Joyce; and Wright.
sum skirt, made of hard finished Jacquelyn Fay.
Forty-nine girls volunteered to
wool or soft, supple, long wearing
gibardine. this long, lean job- work on the membership commithunter is destined for a lengthy tee headed by Betty Pairet. These
girls are Ackiss, Owenn; Agostini,
and brilliant career.
On every college campus from Dallla; Alley, Phyllis; Asher, Phylmust to coast suits are holding lis; Beale, Kitty; Beasley, Martheir own. A favorite for casual garet; Blair, Dorothy; Blair, Patwear and football games is the sy Bowling, Harriet; Burns, Marshort, boxy jacket in cheering jorie; Butlei, Frances; Cleat mi
plaid, collar in velveteen, accom- Inez; Conner, Davis: Graig. Jean;
panied by a pleated solid-colored Everett, Barbara; Fary. Marion;1
skirt. Checks and double checks Felton, Allie Jane; Chiselin, Jan.
dMOTlba these loose, shirtwaist- Hunt: Gianniny, June; Goffigan.:
Esther; Gregg. Margaret Louise;
sleeved suits.
If it's soineihlng a trifle more Hall, Doris; Dortch, Helen Lee; I
die.ssy that you want, wear a suit Hargan, Augusta; Hite. Mary Jane.
with a tunic Jacket and new push- Hudson. Mary Jane; Jessee. Nanup sleeves. A rippling pcplum may cy; Jones, Joyce; Johnston, Cathappear to your flirtatious nature.l erine; Lanier. Doris; Lucy, Anne.
A cut-away Jacket in front with Maikhan. Jean; Meeteer, Nancy;
a dipping, flared back is another McAden, Eleanor: Newell. Charof the new silhouettes that you lotte; Nuttall. Elizabeth; Rawles.
will find flattering. Boleroe* are, Sara; Reynolds. Jacqueline; Robjr. the spotlight of dress-up suits. | ins. Jacqueline; Robins. Mary;
Along with the rounded hipline Shelon. Loou Alyce; Smith. Gwen; \
and snug waistline created by Smith, Peggy Ann; Sommerdahl,
small discreet tucks or patch poc- Lorraine; Taylor. Ann Forbes; Tilkets of considerable size, a bolero Shelon, Lou Alyce; Smith. Gwen:
Holmes; Walker. Ruth; and Woodpresents an effective outfit.
Many suits are belted with a ward, Mary Lou.
Six girls asked to work on the
narrow black, brown or colored
lizard or other leather to match library committee with Evelyn
acre-sone.>. or one cil the same DM - Patterson. They are Coghill. Helen
terial as suit. Some have deep 8.; Horton, Renee; O'Brien, Nelshoulder yokes accenting their wyn; Tipton. Betty; Snapp. Betty
soft look, while other have built Jean; and Stone, Ellen Ann
i:|, square shoulders. Both styles,
June Cregar is chairman of the
equally popular, give that trim, music committee and twenty-four
well tailored. American appear- ■Ml volunteered to help with this.
ance.
They are Anderson, Estaline; AshBesides the ever-popular black, er, Puckett: Banks, June; Bass,
colors feature warm browns, rich Flcimor; Carter, Dot; Caskie. Margreens and reds, and blues to bring •;ie Minor; Colon, Dinorah; Crawout the blue of your eyes. Checks ley. Alma; Dawson. Margaret:
are still in front of the close race Fleet, Joyce; Graham. Mary Lou,
with a copy of brother's "men's- Ho>; :e. Jean: Hubbard. Emma
wear" tailored plaids and stripes. Sue: Jordan, Betty; Monk, Gladys.
Moore, Evelyn; Mora, Gladys
Oliver. Jean: Shockley, Ethel:
Smith, Betty Ann; Snell, Catherine; Sours. Barbara; St. John,
Anne; and Wade, Harriette.
Anne Booker. Page; and Kitty
This week notices will be placed Chick signed up to work with Lovon the bulletin board by the music ice Altizer on the town girls comcommittee of the YWCA for girls mittee.
Working with Jane Mantiply on
who wish to sinn up to go caroling
Sunday night to do so Several dif- the public affairs committee are
ferent groups will be organized to
go Into different part" of town.
Notices will also be posted giving the time and place that these
i
Mile Va.
groups will practice. This annual
Member
of
Federal
Reserve System
Christmas caroling is a tradition
—and—
of STC and always takes place on
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Sunday night after the Christmas
lyceum

These committees will meet tonight at nine o'clock, and will
meet henceforth on every second
and fourth Wednesday night*.

Commission Plans
Hanging of Greens
Ann Nock, president of the
Freshman Commission, presided at
the first meeting of that group
held Wednesday night. Caroline
Page was elected vice-president.
Polly Reaves, secretary, and Koiner Baker, treasurer. Ann has announced that plans are underway
for the "Hanging of the Green"
which will be tomorrow after dinner.
The Sophomore Commission installed the Freshman Commission
Tnursday night at Prayers. Pete
Patterson led the devotionals, and
Mary Ann Morris, junior advisor
of the Freshman group, conducted
the installation service.

Rotunda Staff
To Entertain
Tonight at 9 o'clock, members
of the Rotunda staff will be entertained at the annual Christmas
party in the Student Lounge. The
invited guests are Dean Smith and
Mr. Holton. faculty advisor.

Exam Rules

Regulations for exam week were
announced this week by Kitty
Parham. president of the house
council.
Lights may be kept on as long as
they are needed, but there must be
no noise either during study hour
or after eleven o'clock for one call
down durini exam week, a week's
campus will be given.

Prayers Carry Out
Christmas Theme
Prayers this week will be in connection with different Christmas
stories.
Tuesday night Martha Russell
East told the story "In the Dark
Streets Shineth". Tonight the annual Pageant intitled "O Holy
Night", will be presented. Thursday. "The Other Wise Man" will
be told by a member of the faculty. To end the week's activities
Margaret Lohr will tell "Why the
Chimes Rang."

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch
Your Radio"
—AT—

Expert Repairs
Home and Auto

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville. Va.
Phone 423

State

Students Volunteer
To Christmas Carol

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

I0TTIED UNDE« AUTMOMTY Of THl COCA COIA COMPANY »V

LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Sternum
ALL OVER AM ERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
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